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Director’s Message

Recently, while cleaning out some old personal files, my

family came across a classic Christmas poem that had

been transcribed by my grandmother many years ago.

The poem titled, “Jest ‘Fore Christmas” is a 19th century

Eugene Field poem that recalls simpler times. The poem’s central
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character is a boy named William. It is likely that this particular work

had caught my grandmother’s attention since her husband and oldest

son were both named William.

Now as we read the yellowed and fragile notepaper that bears our

grandmother’s distinctive handwriting, we can recall many fond

memories of her and our family, especially during Christmas. With the

holidays and busy year end schedules upon us once again, we invite

you to take the time to make special memories with family and friends

and to file them in your heart so that you may easily find them in the

future.

As we enjoy this holiday season, we extend a heartfelt Thank You to all

of our readers, friends, and associates throughout the world for

everything that you do for us all year long. May your holidays be filled

with peace and joy and your New Year with good health and

happiness.

~  Jim Seffrin and the Staff of Infraspection Institute

Infraspection Courses Qualify for InterNACHI

Continuing Ed

Members of the InterNational Association of

Certified Home Inspectors (InterNACHI) can help

to satisfy their annual continuing education

requirements with Infraspection Institute training

courses.  Approved courses include Level I,

Level II, and Level III as well as Infrared Inspections for Home and

Building Inspectors. InterNACHI members can choose from open

enrollment classes or Infraspection’s convenient, web-based Distance
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Upcoming
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Infraspection Institute invites you to

see us at the following upcoming

conferences. Be sure to stop by and

say Hello!

IR/INFO Conference

Jan 18 – 21, 2015

New Orleans, LA

Ultrasound World XI 

June 2 – 5, 2015

Clearwater, FL

Thermal Imaging Conference

September 14 – 17, 2015

Las Vegas, NV

SMRP Conference

October 12 – 15, 2015

Cincinnati, OH
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Learning program. 

In addition to earning CEU’s, InterNACHI members also qualify for

exclusive pricing for Infraspection’s online training course, Infrared

Inspections for Home & Building Inspectors. Normally priced at $995,

this 16 hour course is available to InterNACHI members for just

$195. Depending upon chosen course, InterNACHI members can earn

up to 32 hours toward their continuing ed requirements for each course

taken. 

More Information

Expert Witness Services

As thermography has matured, its usage as

legal evidence has increased. Due to its

graphic nature, thermal imaging is now

regularly utilized in criminal and civil cases by

both plaintiffs and defendants. Whether you

are defending a claim or seeking to use thermography as evidence,

you need a qualified expert on your team.

With over 30 years experience in thermography and non-contact

temperature measurement, Infraspection Institute has the qualified

experts that you need. Our personnel are highly experienced, Level III

practicing thermographers with expertise across a broad range of

infrared applications. In fact, they have co-authored many of the

application and equipment standards that enjoy worldwide use today.

Whether you are an attorney or a party to a case involving

thermography, we invite you to give us a call. We will review your case

with you and answer any questions that you may have. We guarantee
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that you will not find more qualified experts anywhere else.

More Information

Attend IR/INFO and Get FREE Training

In celebration of IR/INFO’s 26th anniversary,

Infraspection Institute is pleased to announce a

special offer combining the world’s most

respected infrared training and certification

program with the industry’s original technical

conference.

Attend IR/INFO and receive a tuition voucher for up to 100% discount

on a 2015 Infraspection Institute Certified Infrared Thermographer®

training course.

Special offers may not be combined with any other discount. Training

course vouchers must be used by 12/31/15. Tuition vouchers are

transferable to a third party for a $500 administrative fee.

More Information
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